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Live StockDog Hill ParagrafsThan PoetryMore Truth
-- By JAMES J.

Coals to

1TJ

A couple of thousand of miles ' '

From the westerly coast of Brazil,
X half dozen green little, isles ' '

Are peopled with cannibals stilL
And thither Ame'rican, traders' resort, s

AVho find it a paying vocation,
sell to the King, who's a red-blood- sport,

The wonders of civilization.
i

His Majesty's strong, for plug hats '
And satin pajamas and ties,

Bass-dru- and false teeth and mauve spats t
Arethings that he greedily buys.

' But nothing the traders have got to display
Can make him so eager and keen,

As records of musical shows on Broadway
To, play in his talking machine.

But lately a Yankee named Klein, x
, , '

Arrayed in his jollieit smiles,
Brought with him a jazz-mus- ic line

.,,(To sell in these cannibal isles. ' .

When the King heard the records a terrible frown
Was seen on his forehead to settle,

To and fro in the throne-roo- m he stalked up and down
And ordered poor Klein to the kettle. ' ,

"

"Blank blank it!" Klein heard him observe,
(I'd better use blanks when I quote),

"You've sure got a blank of a nerve
To offer me stuff that I wrote.

Although I confess that I haven't a guess
Whatever your jazz gotjts name from, - , t

You can't palm it off as a New York success,
. For this is the place that-i- t came from !" I

,

Omaha Grain

Omaha, Jan. 29.

Wheat offerings today sold slowly.
The market was off 23c. Corn
ranged l- -c lower, generally xAz

off. Oats declined a cent. Rye whs
ot. 2c and barley 4c. A Baltimore
wire stated that export demand for
wheat was slow, with Jyiyers hold-

ing olT. Broomhall's agent at Mel-

bourne. Australia, cabled that the
crop of wheat there was practically
assured, with the quality of the crop
excellent, and that an exportable sur-

plus of 90,000,000 bushels will be
forthcoming.

WHEAT.
No. 1 hurd. 2 cars, $1.63; 1 car, 1 6

(smutty).
No. 2 hard. 4 cars. $1.60; 1 car, $1.68

(smutty); 1 car. $1.57 (smutty).
No. 4 hard, 2 cars. $1.66.
Samp hard, 1 car, $1.63 (musty).
No. 1 spring. 1 car, $1.77 (northern).- sample spring, 1 car, $1.35 (datk,

northern).
No. 1 mlxeI. 1 car, $1.62.
No. 2 mixed, 5 car. $1.69.

CORN'.- -

No. 3 white, 1 car, 52e; 4 cars, 61 c.
No. 4 white, 1 car, 60c; 1 car, 4c.
No. 3 yellow, 1 car, 5214c; 1 car, 61H0.
No. 4 yellow, 19 cars, 49c.t, ' t
No. 3 yellow, 1 car, 48c. '
No. S mixed. 2 cars, 6H4c-1- cars, 6lc.
No. 4 mixed, i oars, 49'OATS.
No. 2 white, 1 car, 384c
No. 3 white, 5 cms. SSttf
No. 4 white. Site.
No. 3 mixed, 1 ear, 38c,

RYE. '

No. 3, 5 car. $1.43
No. 4, 1 car, $1.42.

BARLEY."
Rcjected.V car. 49o (musty).

OMAHA RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS.
(CajB)

Week Tear
Receipts-Wh- eat Today T A to

. 47 30
Corn . 81 81 70
Oats . 17 22 14
Rye . 5 5 4

Barley S 3 0
Shipments-Wh- eat

61 (9
Corn 2 60
Oats 5 24
Ryo 7 1

Barley 17 3

PRIMARY RECEIPTS A7JD SHIPMENTS.
pushtls)

P.eteipts Today Tear Ago
Wheat 991,000 80,000
Com 1,349,000 1,078,000
Oats 638,0)00 766,000

Shipments-Wh- eat
SSO.OOO '744,000

Corn 722,000 496.KH
Oats 669.000 643,000

EXPORT CLEARANCES.
Today Tear Ago

Wheat 660.000 77,000
Corn 4. 3S4.000

CHICAGO CAR LOT RECEIPTS.
Today Wk. Ago Tr. Ago

Wheat- 22 2
Corn .467 - 474 v 16
Oats 63 67 II

KANSAS C1TT CAR LOT RHCEIFTr'.
Today Wk. Ago.Tr. Ago

Wheat 266 301 186
Corn 66 16 - 74
Oats 6 6 80

1ST. LOUIS CAR LOT RECEIPTS.
Today Wk. Ago Tr. Ago

Wheat ..145 141". 64
Corn 124 210 s 43

'Oats 45 g7 ' 12J
NORTHWESTERN- - CAR LOT RECEIPTS

I OF WHEAT.
Today Wk. Aro Tr. A an

Minneapolis 211 312 - - 278
Duluth 79 83 4

Winnipeg 422 430 204

CHICAGO CLOSING PRICES.
By Updike Grain Co.. Doug. 2627. .Tan. 29,
Art. Open. I High, Low. Close. I Teat
Wht.
Mar. 1.63 1.64 U 1 61 1.63 1.654
May 1.(3 1.63 1.49V4 1.60 1.64 54

Rye.
May 1.414',1.S i.ttv, 1.424
July 1.21?; 1.114 1.18 1.18 1.22--
Corn
May. .66 Vij .66 H .r.r. .
Tuly .67 .68 H .67 B 67H ..- -

Oats
Oats .42 U .4 2 1.4 .41
July .42 .42 .42
Pork
Jan. 22.75 23.60 22.75 23.60 22.7S
May 22. 22.95 22.90 22.90 ' 23.11
Lard
Jan. 12.97 13.00 12.871 12.87 11.00
May 13.65 13.05 13.60 13.60 13.67
Ribs
Jan. 12.00. 112.00 11.75 .111.75 12.00
May 12.4212.42 12.27 112.25 12.42

M. Louis Grain.
St. Iiouls. Mo.. Jan. ID. Wheat March.

$1.67; Ttay, $1.63.
Corn May, 664c; July, 684c
Oats May, 42 He; July, 424c.

Kansas City Grain.
Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 29. Wheat

Jllarch, $1.55: May, $1.46H- v

t'orn May. 60c; July, ; September,6ic.

By ALEXANDER DANA NOYES
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a V4t Wire.

New York, Jan. 30. The fiction

of the allied premiers in the matter
of German reparations ami financial
aid to Austria explains last week's

advanclrg foreign exchange market
and nukes tle question if this
week's movement of rates txtremcly
interesting. '

It is at least conceivable that
agrcct.xnt on the new 1'aris pro-

gram nay eventually introduce 't
ew Situation, both in international

finance and in the international
market. Meantime, the

statement of our own federal reserve
system as a whole shows the aver-

age ratio of reserve to have risen
last week, from ASls per cent to 49;
the second figure firing the highest
since October 10, 191V, and Ay'i per
cent above that cf a year ago.

Not were rediscounts cut
down, but the wceks $24,600,000 re-

duction of outstanding notes left the
J total mailer by $314,000,000, or J', ;

Tlper cent, than the December max- - .

mum ot five weeks ago. JNevertneles i

even vthts contraction leaves both
notes f.nd rediscounts well

they stood iu this week of
1920.

Opposite from s1 .'.
A season as distinctive- - an tlio first,

month or two of a new year i likely
to be remembered for some single out-

standing financial movement. Last Jan-
uary It was the uninterrupted tlght4'iilbg
of money rates, uccoinpanb-- by falling
bank, reservesand rapid depreciation tn
foreign exchange. This January the for-
eign exchange market has moved in the
opposite direction and fr a short Mini"
after New Year's day the courne of money
ratea and bank reserves seennid to make
the contrast .with 1920 uniform and logi-
cal. '

But the money market and
ratio have not continued on that course.
Three and sis months Wall Street loans on
negotiable securities fell nonitthe 7 'i, per
cent rate of llcember, tr 6 arly In the
present month; this week the ralo was
back again above 7. The New York
federal reserve bank's ratio of reserve
advanced lty per cent in tho Tcond week
of tha 'month, ujut decllped 2t4 per cent
in the third. What, then, is tha trouble? .

One reasonable Inference Is that, the
banks are atlll Carrying agruatmas of
Idle and unproductive accounts whicti
clog the wheels of credit. The fact, in
Itself reassuring, that the predicted suc-
cession of serious business insolvencies was
averted has meant that mercantile 'and
Industrial customers who wcro crippled by
the reverses of 1920 are still being pro-
tected by their hanks pending an oppor-
tunity to realise on their assets or ti re-

sume their work'lp profitable traile.
Farmers are thus very extensively sup-
ported by their banks In tha west and
south. V . , ..

Bank Credit Kclease.l.-- -

In tho evil, granting some sort of busl-- ,
ness revival, they will be able to' stand '

on their own feet again and the tied uu
bank credit will be rclease4l. That ha
usually happened a short timu af.er even
a severe financial panic. Kut even so, we
have to allow also for the extent to which
American bank resources are still engaged. .

first, In financing foreign trade when tha
country's huge surplus of export over
Import ta not offset by equivalent import
f gold or sale of foreign securities to

American lnvestora and, Becond, In tho
direct subscription by the banks to their
share of tha government's short term
loans.

These three burdens, carried over from
1920, doubtless explain why, notwlth-atandl-

the- immense release of credit
thrpugb. tha fall in prices and thn

of speculation, loans of the federal
reserve are even now greater by $330,000,-00- 0

than a year ago. They also explain
the tiowness of money rates to roceda from
the high level of -- last year.

TP due course. .as the commercial and
Industrial situation Is straightened out,
fliw money rate will unquestionably,

Its return to normal will help the
work of financing .Europe's recuperation
with American capital, hut so far as re-

gards the situation of home Industry,
easier money will have to be regarded
rather aa a consequence of reaction than as
a cause for revival, one distinctive eco-

nomic movement which is likely always)
hereafter to be" associated with the begin-
ning of U21. la the lowering of wages.
It ltr a' rJlovamert which was not
predicted by anyone until a very short
tlma ago, yet which has never hereto-
fore ben escaped' in a severe trade re-

action and which la undeniably as logii al
In th present sequence f events as was.
the great fall in wholesale prices which
preceded, it. V

' i x.- - " Sew lork Cotton.
- New Tork. Jan. 29. The cottonNiiarket
opened from at an advance of 13 to 17
paants on the improvement in foreign ex- - ,
change rates, following reports that the
allies had agreed on the terms of the Ger.
man Indemnity. The market was rather un
settled attar the call. Marcn easea ort
from 14.67c to 1.4.55c and July from 16.35
ta 15.25c, or wtthip. a few points of last
night's closing figures. Sales of print
cloth In the Fall River market were
estimated- at about ialf last week' and
the curtailment of production at 110,000
pieces. Except for some further switching
from March to later months, business was
very quiet later and largely In the way

"ST evening up for over the week end. This
Included covering by some recent sellers
of March. After selling off to 14.47c. It
closed at 14.62c, or 4 points net higber.
The general market was fairly steady,
with May and later deliveries showing net
iossea of 4 to 18 points.

, ' Minneapolis Grain. -

Minneapolis, Mlnn.,N Jan. 29. Flour
Unchanged to 10c higher. In carload
lots, family patent quoted at $9.20&9.30
per bbl. In es-l- cotton sacks.

Bran 826. 00(827.00.
Wheat Receipts. 211 car compared

with 278 cars a year ago. Cash No. 1

northern. $1.63 i 6 l.4 ; March, $1.6:,-Mav-
.

11.48.
Corn No. 3 yellow, 50 15 61c. t
Oats No. 3 white. S6ii&36;c.
Barley 44 6 2c.
Rye No. 2. S1.49HIR l.t0'.
riax No. 1. I1.78Q1.79. l

Chicago Produce.
Chicago. Jar.. 29. Butter Lower;

creamery extras, 4c; standards, 454c.
Eggs Lower; reoeipts,N 6.D45 case;

firsts, 65Vs$fc66j?? ordinary firsts, 6;&64c;at mark,' cases Include.! S45.'c.

OFFICES AT
OMAHA, NEB.
LINCOLN. NEB.
HASTINGS, NEB.
CHICAGO, ILL.
SIOUX CITY, !A.
HOLDREGE, NEB.
GENEVA. NEB.
DES MOINES. IA.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HAMBURG. IA.
KANSAS CITY. MO.
AN ef laws rlwa, anest Kiattt Clb

r aeaaaeta am aaak ersar
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"By, George Bingham'
To keep step with the downward

march of progress the Elite Milli- -

'i A' i
U KViA t

' I 'i --"'
; I hlj-j-' J , ,

nery store has announced that it has
marked its twenty-doll- ar hats down
to three dollars, barely leaving a
living profit. , .

, ' "

Those who have heard the Hog
Ford preacher s new sermon declare
they like it much better than the
one he used last year.

Poke Eazley's children are grow-
ing so fast one of theui today could
hardly fall through a hole in the
window where a . light had been
broken out. . .

Copyright, 1921, fieorge Matthew Adams.

common Sense

. t By J. J. MUNDY.'

Cheer Up Mother.
Say, son, do you ever compliment

your mother when she makes some-
thing which is particularly godd? ;'

. The fact that you eat heartily of
whatever she prepares is sufficient
proof that you consider it good, you
think, and all mothers understand
this method of approval, but it
would help a lot to make up for the
tired feelingif a few complimentary
words were added.

If,you want mother to feel good
tonight say to her: "I tell you,
mother, that was a'dandy good din-

ner, one of the best I ever ate."
With an expression of pleasure on

her face she will say to you, per-

haps: "Oh, I do not think it is as
good as some I have made the
oven was not hot enottght when I
put it in." ' , ,

It seems quite natural for mothers
to say something of this sort, but,
blessyou, they are proud over the
fact that they have prepared some-

thing to please you particularly.
Sons, and daughters", too, don't

be so stingy about giving mother
deserved praise, for she likes it the
same as you do the same as any
person who has done a good job
and wants appreciation.

Give mother more complimentary
remarks and make her happier.
(Copyright, 1321. International Feature

Service, Inc.)

Parents Problems

Is it ever wise to use corporal
punishment?

' -

- This is a inatter under much dis-

cussion. The, only certain, reply is,
"It is an open question." However,
it may be added that corporal punish-
ment is a confession of failure on the
part of the child's elders nerwectly
wise parentswill never need to con-

sider the matter, for their chihdren
will not "need" corporal punish-
ment, t

Citizens Complain ,
That Kids Violate

Rules for Coasting

How Lillian and Madge Began the
Third Adventure in. Earnest.

Willi a backward el.uicc to see
that no car was behind inc. I, turned t

uty V..U tiruuiiu, urcw up 111 iroill Ol I

tne real estate omce and narked.
When I alighted and took the kev
from the ignition switch I heard LiV.
lian's voice close to my ear in low.
amused comment.

' ill you walk into mv parlor,
said the spider to the fly?" She
quoted softly. "Take a furtive glance :

- we walk past the plate. 1 don't j

think we'd better no in the --first j

thins;." j

I obeyed her and sliaijeu her
i.niusevnent at seeing the eves of two
men in the real estate office .fairly
,lued on us as we advanced toward
the door. One of them started to his
iert as we came abreast of it. turned
abruptly, ami whirled away from the
door as we passed on.

An Obvious Pose.
"I low they'd like to lean Mit and

grab people who look like btiyfrs."
Lillian observed maliciously. "It iiiust
be mighty hard oil them to ket-- up
this pose of iiron.1 indifference which
they've adopted lately. Let's walk
down around the comer here, and
then come back. We've had a chance
to yive those men the once over be
fore they begin to talk to us, which
is always a strategic move." '"

When we returned and mounted j

the steps of the building, both men
were busily engaged in writing or i

i: . U. A . 4k. i

ric ii i it ituiiig iu lh:. .is lite uuyt
closed behind us the larger and old-
er of the two men rose and looked
at us inquiringly, but the other a
younger man, and V,e 01ie 'wno na
sprung to his feet when wc first
passed the window kept on writing.
L quickly surmised that the older and
more Experienced agent had cau-
tioned him against showing any ea-

gerness in greeting a,customer.
As the older man evidently intend-

ed to answer only when he was ad-

dressed, I spoke crisply.
'"Vou advertised two places for

"sale in Sunday's paper."
"Ah, yes!" he said, warhiing per-

ceptibly. ."So we 'did. Mr. Bisgood,"
addressing the other man, "ah
those places are still on our list are
they not, or did those last two pur-
chasers put down their option? You
see,',' turning back with an ingratia-
ting smile to us, "real estate is turn-
ing over so rapidly in this section
that it? is all we can do to keep, track
of our own lists. How about those
places, Mr. Bisgood?" '

"One is free," returned
in a colorless voice. "The other

we promised to give that man from
Jamaica till this afternoon at five
for a decision on that you remem-
ber?" .

"Don't Bite the Man."
"Oh, yes!" Mr. Jones, a tall, stout

man, with hair obviously dyed and
retreating in mad haste from the
front of. Iiis head, looked as if the
other had itift saved "him from a
mk'ssal business blunder. "So we
'I'd. But it will do no hurt to let the
! i'1'es look at it, if they wish. We
I'fver consider a thing sold until, we

' l"'.ve the money in hand. Er did you
c'M'iie by train, ladies, or have you

machine 'with you? Unfortunately
"oi-.- r car i ont, of commission this

ivternoon." '

'iv car is just outside," I said
-- hoi-tly, for i! there is anything I de-

test when apnlied to myself, it is the
w.rd ."lady." "Then, if you don't

mind-.- " Mr. Jones began:
"1 f one you gentlemen will kind-

ly accompany us to point out the
places you advertised l shall he
grateful," I replied, conscious of Lil-

lian's amused glance. She once
dubbed my manner when annoyed
as my "nose in the air pose," and I
was sure she was repeating the
phrasi mentally as I spoke.
, "Oh, delighted!" Mrv Jones d.

"Tust a minute. "Won't you
be seated while I speak to Mr. Bis-- I
good?"

"

He had not asked us before, and I
--shook my head in .negation.

"I will start the car," I said curtly,
and walked out. followed by Lillian,
hearing as I did so Mr. Jones giying
voluminous instructions to his partit-

e.-. ,
"Wow!" Lillian whispered mis-

chievously, as she swung open thei
door of the tonnc.au. "Don't bite the
man. I suppose I'd bettN; sit back
here so Mr. Jones can sit beside --you
and expatiate on the beauties of the
places to you."

"If you dare." I hissed melodram-

atically. "I'll ditch the car. Get in
here, after me once," -

Pretending to shiver, she oheyei
-- me. and the car was no sooner start-
ed than Mr. Jons emerged from his
office radiating smiles and cheerful-
ness, his lordly manner gone. ,

"There is another ' property,' lie
said, "which T think perhaps would

, suit you ladies tetter. It is a five- - J

acre place, just a short distance irom
here, going dirt eheap. Don't you
think you'd like to look at that one
first?"

"If it isn't too expensive," I said
doubtfully.

"Oh, it isn't expensive at all!'' he ,

reassured me. . ''.Just turn your car
toward that street, that's right. "w
drive along here for four blocks, then
turn." :

--
, "How much is the place?" I asked
obstinately.

Mr. Jones appeared not to hear y
me, and began to call attention to

,the landmarks of Hempstead on
either side. .

(Continued touiprrow.")

Jewel. Flower. Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL
The amethyst, today's talismanic

.gem, was declared by the great
Leonardo to make its wearer astute,
shrewd in business, and logical. The
traveler and the soldier should
adopt the amethyst as a v charm. !

since it is sure to bring them good
11,4-- ' ' :

todays natal storte is tne sap
phire, which protects it wearer
from danger and brines him good
fortune even after, he has given the
stone away, provided he gives it
lovingly.

The Orientals believed that all
striped materials broughtgood luck
on this day. particularly if blue or
violet appeared among the other
colors. ,

. Heliotrope is said to bri&g good
fortune to the household which it
adorns todav. ,
tCopyrlitu, 2J, by the Wheeler Sypdt- -

NOT SO BAD AS
' Dry as a large part of the earth is, astronomers have found the

nebulae Dreyer. ... ;

REAL PRIVACY
The first thing Washington knows it will discover that Mr. Harding

is being inaugurated in that secret passage" under the capitol' grounds.
THE POINT OF VIEW rThe average tourist in the Yellowstone thinks somebody has been

sprinkling raisins in the geysers. "

(Copyright. 1921, By the ell Syndicate. Inc.)

Sfe.fi BPY-TIM- E TALES

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions ,

By H. IRVING KING.

Breaking a Mirror.
The primitive man looking at his

own reflection in a still pool beheld
a phenomenon . he could not ex-

plain, .He saw something which
was Vt hinuclf," but which must
be so' closely related to himself that
there was no ioke ih it. That's

j the way a savage feefs today when
j he looks into a mirror for the first
t timca We arc' all descended from
primitive man alid savages and their
ideas, Professor Freaud would say,
''persist in our unconscious ego."
Even in the V.iddte ages a mirror
was regarded as 1104 altogether
"caimy" by the lower classes. What
isknown a sympathetic magic has
always regarded a close connection

existing between a person and his
,4c:4. .,,. 7 u...

better now but our "subconsicous"
or our "unconscious" as some of the
psychologists ssy has not entirely
shaken off the effect of long ages
cf superstition; and who is there
who can seen looking-glas- s acci-

dentally broken without a secret un-

easiness? He may boast that he can
do' so'-b-ut tan he? The smashing
of the mirror destroys the reflected
image his couotcrfiet self or a sur-
face which has borne it. as it has
also borne the image of the other
members of his family. Therefore
he himself or some member of his
family, whispers the lingering voice
of desplse'H, forgotten but inherited
brhef in sympathetic magic, is in
danger. All of which accounts for
the very prevalent superstition that
if you break a looking-glas- s there
will be a death in the family within
the year. If no death occur the
breaking of the glass is forgotten.
But suppose one does occur? Ah,
then it is remembered and mirrors
are handled very carefully in that
household thereafter.
(Copyright, by the MnClur News

paper Syndicate.)

WH-Y-
Is "John Bull" the National Figure

of England?
Just as Uncle Sam is symbolical

of the United States and jean Cra-pau- d,

with his exaggerated top hat
andS tightly-waxe- d mustaches repre-
sents France in

'
literature and pic-

torial art, John Bull, bluff, hearty
and heavy-se- t, is the national figure
of England. Both he and his de-

scription date back to 1772, when
Dr. John Arbuthnot wrote his po-
litical allegory entitled "The His-
tory of John Bujl", a book which
caused a great deal of comment at
the time. "

-- iDr. Arbuthnot's wosk was an ad-

mirable piece of satire, mercilessly
ridiculing the Duke of Marlorough
and voicing the disgust then felt at
the protracted war agahist France.
The nations at war are represented
as tradesmen involved in a law suit,
and their characteristics are skill-
fully portrayed, together with the
devices used by Marlborough, as the
principal .attorney, to prolong the
contest in order to meet his own
ends. At the time of the appearance

e satire it was attributed to
Swift, hut it was later discovered
that it was the work of Arbuthnot,
and though this book itself has prac-
tically disappeared, John Bull, well
fed pit ,t!ie roast beef of England,
has survived more than two cen-
turies.
(Copyright,' 1921, by The Wheeler Synd-

icate, Inc.)

I I'M THE GUY

I'M THE GUY who throws ice
water on all your suggestions.

No wonder I do! You can spring
more o! the most impossible plans
than anyone I've eer listened to.

W'here you get votir ideas is a
mystery to me. I don't see how4
you have, the courage to tell them
to anyone.

Every hour or so you get what
you think is an idea. And if I
wereVt around to prevent you, you'd
no doubt try it out, and wake a fool
of voursclf.

It's about time you realized tha
you never Had an idea, and also lati
you are wasting my time and your
own.

Sit down and think for a while
before you ofjer suggestions. Thcn
I may find one or two of them
worthy of consideration.

No, I'm not a grouch, or a kill-Jo- y.

, Perhaps 1 don't like you personal-
ly. But that has nothing to do with
my turning down your plans, j Of
course not! -

I don't need any suggestions or
ideas from you, anyway. I have more
than enough of my own.,
Coypright, J 921, Thomp'ou Feature Syndi-- a

t,

Where It Started

Cretonne.
Cretonne was named " after its

originator, a Frenchman. It was in-

troduced as an artielc" of interior
decoration about 1860, the printing
of the design on the rough weave of
the cloth giving it a rich, soft ef-

fect that made it especially decora-
tive. ' V
(Copyright, l:i.- - by the' Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.) - s

MONTAGUE

Newcastle.

WE MIGHT BE -

dirt, or dampness, or the dark. Many
of his bird neighbors, for instance,
liked the same things to eat that he
did. But most of them except such
odd ones as Solomon Owl. and Mr.
Xighthawk, and Willie Whip-poor-wi- ll

loved the,bright sunshine.
Spending a summer in Pleasant

Valley was a small gentleman of the
well-know- n Warbler, family, who
had set great a liking tor worms that
he was known as the Worm-Satin- g

Warble. This tiny person spent
little or none of his time in the tree-top- s,

but chose to stay near the
ground. And more than once he
had seen Grandfather Mole in
Farmer Green's garden. He had
heard somehow of : Grandfather
Mole's tastes and habits. And he
was inclined to believe that it was
Grandfather Mole that was to blame
for the scarcity of worms in the
neighborfiofad. It must be confessed
that he felt none too kindly towards
Grandfather Mole He thought it
would be a good thing if somebody
could persuade that odd, old chap to
stay on top of the ground, instead
of lurking most of the time belpw
where 1 could catch the worms
right where they lived.

And one day the Worm-eatin- g

Warbler spoke to Grandfather Mole
when he happened to see him come
out of a hole. "

"fhx don't you live up here
whee you can get plenty of fresh
air and sunshine?" he asked. "Don't
you know they'd be good for your
health?"

Grandfather Mole turned' his head
tdwar4the speaker. That was as
near as he could come to staring at
him, since he couldn't see him.
Grandfather Mole did not like the
Worm-eatin- g Warbler's remarks in
the leastl '

"Whv don't vou" he inauired
"why don't you conic down into the
ground and enjoy the close, damp
air and thr darkness? Thev'd be
good for your health. I've thrived
down below all mv life: and I'm
considerably older.-tha- you, young
sir:
'Grandfather Mole's retort struck

the Worm-eatin- g Warbler dumb. Hs
could think of nothing more to say.
So h flew off and fiid in some rasp-
berry bushes. And- - lie couldn't help
saying to himself what a strange
world it waj and what strange per-
sons there were in it.

Omaha, Jan. it.
Receipts were: Cattle Ilogs Sheop

OffU-lii-t Momtey ".HIS 8. tint li.42
Official Tueaday 7.477 17.213 13. U
Official Wednesday.. 7.019 13,507 14.SIH
ornotai Ttiumiuy,. 4..JOV 4D.1 Oil 14.UNL

Official Kritfny .. S,710 17.3:16 3, 609
Estimate Saturday . 75 ?!o00 300
Six days this wk.. 35. ell , 80,693 47.SI2
Same days last wk. t 36,343 I4.S67 50,663
Same 2 wk. aKo... 33,940 69.1 80 431,028
Same 3 wks. go... 27,722 4K.122 "712.1 50
Same year ago 39.424 16. 5 if 46.8SU

Rocoipts arid disposition of live Btoek
autJhe L'nion Stork Yards, Omaha. Neb.,fS 24 houra ending at 3 o'clock p. m..
January 29. Ifri'l. . .

KECfilPTS CARS.
, r Ilogs Slip. II. M.

Missouri Pacific ., .. .
t'nloii l'arifit: 23

". & N. W., easf .... li

C, iN, W., taut ... 46
V., St. P., M. & O 6

t. & eaBi a
Tt. Q., vct ..... 10

('., R. I. & P., east... 3

C R. I. 4: V., west....
Illinois Central . . ;. "4
Cbl. Gt. Western .... 4

Total'Recclpts 109
DISPOSITION HEAD.

Hoirs.
Morris & Co
Swift & C., ..... ..,. 9

Cudahy Packing Co. "....7 1.30S
Armour & Co.
SclrwarU & Co
J. W. Murphy ,,. ....... .2,1- -

I)olt Packing Co 4i9

Total'
N - 6.974

Cattle --Xo cattte of any consequence
were received today, the market being
neminally ateady.v Arrivals for the week
are 32,600 as against 36,300 a week ago.
Beef steers deolined very sharply the last
half of the week and are closing 25f'
76e lower- - than a eek ago, the slump
has beeji most severe on the good, heavy
ratlle. Top for tint week was $9.50, at
tho closo. S.i6. Cows and heifers ara
closing 60Cc7oo lower than the week's
best time or weak to tOo lower than a
week ago. Bulk of them is gelling from
I4.75iS6.75, best klnda are off most. De-

mand for Blockers and feeders was mod-
erate and price broke, 2550c in sym-

pathy with the declines on fat cattle,
built Irf aelllng from $6.607.75.

Quotations on cattle: Good to choice
beeves. $S.00t8.50; fair to K90A beeves,
7.00ji)8.00, common to fair beeves, J6.25

7.60; good to choice yearlings, 17.76
88.50; fair to good yearlings, W.OOlt)
7.75; common to fair yearlings, !.00rj
7.00: choice to prima heifers. $9.O06.75r-goo-

to choice heifers, $5.25B6.00; choice-t-

prime cows, t.006.60; good to choice
cows. l)5.2i5.76; fair to good cows. $4.75

5.25: common to fair cows. 4.504.50;
good to choice feeders, $7.508.50; fair
to rood feeders. $7. 00 7. 50; common to
fair feeders, $6.00407.00; good; to choice
stockera. $7.B08.25: fair to good atock-er- s,

$S.5OSj7.60: common to fair stockers,
$5.006.25; stock heifers. $4.t05.60;
stock cows. $3.76(94.75: veal calves. $9.00
010.60; bulls, stags, etc., $4.506.00. .

Hog!i Receipts of hogs were of fair
site for a Saturday, but demand from
all quarters had an active tdno and priea
scored a. general advance, amounting to
10$15c.' Occasional sales were quoted
20c higher. Shippers bought good Ught
hogs freely, paying up to $9.659.R0 for
best grades. The later price was top on
light hogs that sold with a heavy sort.
Bulk of the reKMpts changed hands ot
$9.00 JS9.40. Although hog runs lately
have been rather large tho trade has been
giving a good account of itself and cur-
rent average about a dime higher
than at last weeh'a close. Light hogs
show more improvement than big heavies.

HOGS.
No. Av. Ph. Pr. No. Ar. Sh.. Pr.
45. .381 70 S 50 62. .283 150 8 CO

S5..292 110 8 80 67. .890 ... 8 85
&8..290 ... 8 95 74. .286 ... 9 10

66. .304 ... 915 66. .272 ... 9 20
rl..269 ... 25 74.. 228 ... 9 30

33. ,27b 40 9 35 59. .226 ... 9 40
78. .171 ... 9 45 89. .194 ... 9 50

'7 4,17 o t. OS 161 9 60

ShAarv Vol- pnnueh sheoD or lambs
were received today to make a market
and no change occurred In prices. The,
receipts this, week have been piaerat
but all classes of stock have beeh going
downward and fa,t . lambs are closing
about a dollar under a week ago, selling
from $8.009.85. Fat sheep are 2550c
lower for the week, with good ewes mov-

ing around $4.504.75. feeders have
been scarce but show about tho same
loss as fat lambs.

Quotations on sheep: Best fat lambs,
iS9.50fSi9.8-5- ; medium to good lambs, $8.75

(g.60; plain and heavy lambs,, $7.50
8.25: yearling, $7.00g8.00; aged wethers,
$5,0006.76; good to choice ewes, $4.50
$4.76; fair to good ewes, $4.254. 60; heavy
ewes, $3.754.2o; cull and canner ewes,
$1.5603.00; feeding lambs, $8.009.00;
feeding ewes, t3.753.60.

Chicago IJve Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 29. Cattle Receipts. 500

head. Compared with week ago: Beef
steers fully 250c lower, some good
cattle off more: good and choice fat cows
and heifers 2560o lower; cows selling
below $5.00, mostly steady; at and
bologna bulls 2 lower: veal calves most-

ly 60c lower, rholc shipping gradw gain-
ing more; stocker and feeder steers 26 dp

50c lower. . .
'

,
Hogs Receipts, --$,000 Bead: market,

mostly' 10r?16c lnwr than yesterday'a
average: spots more; closing strong; top,
$10.35 for 160 to 170-t- averages: bulk
200lb. and down, $10.O010.25; bulk 220-1- b.

and up, $9.60P9.80.
Sheep Receipts. 1,000 head. Compared

with a week ago: Handy weight feeder
lambs, 2560e lower; heavies, 50i76c
lower; yearling and matured sheep, 59c(jj
$1.00' lwer; feeding lambs, 25c lower.

. Sioux City IJve Stock.
Rloux City. la., Jan. Re-

ceipts, 200 head; market steady; fed
steers and yearlings, $6i009.00: cows and
heifers. $4.50if'8.l0; ahners, $3.004.50:
vealers, $4 00 4 9 60: common calves, $4.00
66.50: feeder?. $n.50ifi'8.00; feeding cows
and hilfers, $3.004 5.60; stockers, $4.00S
7.00.

Hogs Receipts. 4.000 head; market 10
OlSc higher; choice light, $9.25(3 9.40;
common light, $9.009.20; mixed. $9.10J
9 35: heavy, J9.00g-9.30-

; bulk of sales,
$9.19.30.- -

Sheep None.

St. Joseph ,!? Stock.
St. Joseph. Mo., Jan. 29. Cattle R(

ceipis, 100 head: nominal; steers, $6.50
rri'9.25: cows and heifers, $8.26; calves,
$6,5o6 rii.no

Hogs Receipts. 4,500 head: 15 to 20o
higher, top, $9.60;, bulk, $9.259.60.

Sheep Receipts, none; nominal; laniTTs,
$9.60j 10.20. "

New York Sngnr.
Aew orK. .laiy. -- 9. I In1 re was no

change in local raw sugar prices which'
are quoted at c ftir Cubas cost and
rrP4rnt. to 4.S9C for centrifugal.
but the undertone was unsettled and there
were further offers at iiuotd prices with
out Titiutng uuyerg.

ADVKKTISEMEXT

GERM OZONE
the Beat Remedy for'

Poultry Pet Stock"
The old reliable, proven remedy for Roup,

Colds. Canker, Swelled Head, Bowel Trouble,
Snuffles, Wounds, Sores, Lou of Fur or
Feathers, Skin Diteaie, Etc.

H. A. Kleoert. 5UJ N. long Are.. OitcHn.
III., Ms: "1 had some oC the (rt kind of rw
ef roup In my chickens and I tliouuht I would ret
tare anv but I have saved these blrdi, thanks to
Uermosone." H. A. Haines, Rofitt. Kai; "If
ire had tried (IrrniiKone at firm tt ultT hive
dated uiti.M worth of eipecilta aiiiertnenti."
Mrs. T. A. Morlry. Gullen., Mich. : "Have uaril
(irrmnsone 17 vnr mid could nni jet alonit bIUi-ot- lt

it." K. IV. Thirl, Waukesha. Wis.: "I Iut
user! your Oermoftme for white diarrhoea In baby
chicks and aure got wndrrfttj results. 1 also use
It mtit along ou grown fowls.

flermomn la acid lf most oriir. ti ana
ajoultry supprt dealers, or mailed postpaid In OV.
he and $1 50 parkaarC from Omaha, tfeuhry
Book and Book on DtMttea TRT.R .

0(0. H. IEE CO., Vast, 1 II Haraty. Vmiht,

Th

UPDIKE 3 RAIN
COMPANY

Operating large, up-to-da- te Terminal Ele-
vator in the Omaha and Milwaukee mar- -
kets, are in a position to handle your ship-
ments in the best possible manner i. e.,
cleaning, transferring, storing, etc.

Chapter VII r
--Two Worm-Eate- rs

There was one speciar reason
among -- others why Grandfather
Mole didn't like to show himself
above ground i the daytime. This

pgr Ta mar

It was luckg hz "Was fond of
worms amd fii-ub-a

reason was hawks! And there ;ras
something else that made him dislike
to appear at night, too. jT)liis" some-

thing else was owls.
But of the two. Grandfather Mole

disliked hawks the more, because
they could-se- e so far, while he (poor
old fellow!) couldn't see the end of
his nose, though'" goodness knows
it was, long enough! Since Henry
Hawk could sit in a great elm far up
the road and see him the moment he
stuck his head, out of the ground,
while Grandfather Mole couldn't
even see the tree, it was not supris- -

,nK tUat urandiather Alole preterred
t0 stay ,belw. wll,1,e IIery Haw1
"as aim un me waicu.

Down in the galleries and cham
bers where it was dark as a pocket
Grandfather Mols enjoyed himself
thoroughly. It was lucky he was
fond of worms and grubs. If he
hadn't been it would be hard to say
what he could have found to eat
unless it was dirt. There. waS plenty
of that where he pent his time,' But
luckily he didn't have to cat it He
did enjoy digging in it, however.
So it is easy to see that the way he
lived suited him perfectly.

Not every one. of course, would
nave felt as Grandfather Mole did
about angle-worm- s, and grubs and

MEMBERS V

Chicago Board of Trad
Milwaukee Chamber, t)f Com-

merce

Minneapolis Chamber f
Commerce

St. Louis Merchant Ex.
cbange '

Kantat City Board of Trade
Sioux City Board of Trade
Omaha Grain Exchange

Complaints that children are using
hills for coasting other than those
set apart for this purpose under po-Ir-

protection are being received
by the traffic committee f the
Chamber of Commerce.

"Practically all- the accidents that
have occurred in the past few days
have been m places where the chil-

dren should not have been coast-

ing," R. C. Hudson, secretary of
the committee, said today.

"The children have been told def-

initely where tjjey arc to Coast and
they should remain there. The. chil-

dren not only endanger their own
lives by violating the coasting rules,
but endanger pedestrians.

"If the 'safety first' program in-

troduced into the public schools last
week by the traffic safety commit-
tee is to be successful, parents must

and see that their chil-

dren cpast only on the restricted
hills." ;

Hardware Exhibit Will Be
Shown During Convention

The annual convention of the Ne-

braska Retail Hardware association
will be held in Omaha, February 1

to 4,, with headquarters at the Rom.;
hotel. A large exhibit of hardware
ite'ms will be shown atB the AiWi-toriu- m

throughout the" convention.
The display wilL.be open to the oub-li- c

each night.-
'

' , '
. X

It will pay yon to get Ira touch with one of enr offleea
when wanting to BUY or ' SELL any kind of grain.

WE SOLICIT YOUR

Consignments of All Kinds of Grain
to OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE.
KANSAS CITY and SIOUX CITY

Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention

The Updike Grain Company
THE RELIABLE CONSIGNMENT HOUSE. .
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